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Octave Perry is going to look for it
a raft. Taken altogether there is

every reason to believe that the next two
or three years will see great additions
made to the present knowledge of the
scientific world concerning those desolate
regions, whose bleakness and barrenness
have ever proven invincible obstacles

the acquirement of information which
savants with singular unanimity,

now argree to be greatly needed.

Probably the expedition sent out bv
the New York Herald in search of that
distinguished but somewhat uncertain
explorer and traveller, Dr. Livingstone,
was one of the greatest instances of
journalistic enterprise tlmt the world
ever saw, although it is, perhaps, no
more than might have been . expected
from a paper whose name has come to
be synonymous with legitimate energy
in the collection of news. But never
theless the sending a parry hundreds of
miles into the almost unpenetrable
wilderness for the enlightenment of its
readers and the general public,is a work
that justly challenges our admiration,
and one cannot but feel pleasure in
reading of the success which lias atten-
ded the expedition. Last Thursday
bronglit authorative dispatches from Mr.
Stanley, detailing his meeting with Dr.
Livingstone aftermost arduous checks
and hardships, the loss of a considerable
portion of his party by the hostility of
the native tribes, and .discouragements
which would have appalled any but the
bravest men. Dr. Livingstone was
found one thousand miles from the
Jiore on the banks of a great inland
lake beyond which point he was unable
to proceed, iu consequence of the ex
haustion of his supplies, until succored
by the' Herald correspondent. Having
joined their forces they explored a con
siderable tract of country and finally
separated the Herald representative re
turning to make known the results of his
investigations and Dr. Livingstone re
maining to complete the exploration of
central Africa and to discover the source
of the Nile, that vexed question which
has remained for centuries unsolved.

Our Kxchanyeii,

A new novel by James De Mille,
whose "American Baron" and "Dodge
Family." have been so popular, has just
been commenced in Appletons' Journal
It is entitled "An Open Question," and
is pronounced, for variety of character,
for intricacy of plot, and for profusion
of dramatic situations and startling in
cident, superior to any thing be has yet
written. The hrst chapters will De found
in Appletons' Journal, No. 171, of the
date of July 6th. It will be continued
for several montns, eaen numoer illus
trated.

We did not suppose that Mr. Greeely's
features were susceptible of so many
expressions as- they are until Mr. Nast
undertook to delineate the face of the
irrepressible Saturday . wood-chopp- er

in Harper1e Weekly. This week the great
champion of free thade and Democracy
is represented in three cartoons. Many
other good pictures ornament this week's
Harper's out a day earner man usual

among them "A Rough Estimate,"
which will come home to every ' house
keeper. . t : -

We have received the filth number of
the American Parmer's Advocate, a
monthly paper published at Jackson,
Tennessee, and which is, as stated on its
title page, "devoted to the business in
terests of the farmer and planter." So
far as we can judge from, the examina-
tion of one number, this publication will
prove a valuable auxiliary to agricul-
turalists generally, although more es
pecially intended tor our soutneru states.
Its reading matter, both original and
selected, is very fair, out mere is mucn
room for improvement in its typogaphy
and mechanical execution. Subscription
$1.00. ,:

The superior style in which Hurper's
Bazar is gotten up.in point of typography
and illustrations, makes it an indispensi--
ble family visitor. It is well termed
"A Repository of Fashion,1 Pleasure,and
Instruction." Innumerable hints and
suggestions are given the ladies in the
realm specially appertaining to them,
and no magazine in the country can be
completer. At tne same time, tne tsa--
zar contains the thoughts of some of
our best writers'of the day, and its edi.
torial essays, the continued and minor
stories, the poetry and gossip, hints for
the household &u.,are all dictated by
good taste for the best interests of the
home circle. The Bazar is $4 a year
and worth double its subscription price,
Addrss Harper & brothers, Jsew orkr

Crofutts Western World for July has
reached us, and presents in this, the
first number of the second volume, its
usual amount of varied and interesting
reading. There are several interesting
articles, both original and selected, a
good araonnt of news items condensed
from western exchanges, and a large
number ot chatty agreeable correspon
dences. The first page is adorned with
a fairly drawn illustration of the lower
falls of the Yellowstone, and further on
one finds a map of the Midland Pacific
Railroad and its connections. The World
is an ably conducted paper, and to its
columns we are indebted from time to
time for many interesting articles upon
various western topics. Specimen copies
can always be obtained by writing or
applying to the publishers, 138 Nassau
St., ew xork.

A. Minor Grlswold('Fat Contributor')
& Co. propose to commence the publica
tion of a weekly in Cincinnati, to be
called The Pat Contributor's Saturday
Night. In the course of their prospectus
occurs the followiu g :

"It is not unusual for people about to
start new papers, to inform the public
in a semi-apologe- tic way, that they hare
discovered a 'void' iu newspaperdom
which they propose to fill. They leave
it to be inferred that they would not
thus madly pranue into the uncertain
field of journalism did they not distinctly
perceive this void, and had they not un-
bounded confidence in their ability to fill
the yawning chasm. And they fill it
too, not unfrequently, and we hear no
more of them or their void either.

We do not profess to have discovered
one of those voids. In fact, we don't
care whether there is a void or not. In-
stead of hunting one np we intend to
goto work and make a place for a new
paper, and strive to establish it there on
the basis of public confidence and ap-
preciation."

When selecting a list of papers with
which we desired to exchange, at the
time the publication of the Journal was
commenced, we were necessitated, in
many instances, to be guided by the re-- r

putation sustained, rather than by any
actual knowledge of the papers chosen.
For this reason it has been with no little
interest that we have watched how our
own judgment has confirmed or reversed
that opinion by which we were origin-
ally guide-!- . In making up this list the
name of the Akron Beacon was among
the first put down, and uow,after pearly
a year's exchange, we feel confident
that, were we to again prepare a similar
list, it would again be placed In a like
honored position the only difference
being that now we should be guided by
our own acquaintance and judgment in-
stead of that of our friends. Always
well and ably edited, its enterprise 'is
confined to no particular department
but is diffused throughout the entire
paper, and the energy which has long
made it the best weekly in that section
lias but made the late fire which des-
troyed its office an occasion to display
anew Its unconquerable spirit. We arc
pleased to see it announced that the
Beacon has nearly replaced its lost ma-
terial, and that it will soon be reinstated
in its new building, for, aside from
the general feeling of regret with which
we heard of its misfortune, there was
the more sharply defined one caused by
the knowledge that the loss occurred to
one of our most valued exchanges.

veloproent. The convention also ap-

pointed a ".National Central Executive
Committee of thirteen, with headquar
ters at St. Louis, to gather and dissemi-
nate information relative to the narrow
guage system, of which Charles H. How--
land ot t. ivouis- - is cnairman, ana coi.

Hurlburtof Atlanta, Georgia, secre
tary.

A negro named Albert imams was
arrested in East St. Louis for shameful
abuse of a voung white girl named Me
lissa Laziere. The act was committed in
the presence of the girPs mother,whowas, . - . ri.i : i : ,
powerless u prevent n. iiie in i ci v
respectable and great excitement pre
vails among the citizens.

A late Denver Tribune eays.editorially
that various correspondents of that paper
in Southern Colorado and Jew Alexico
state that extensive and combined de
predation? are .seriously apprehended
in the sparsely settled portions of these

, - ' ; . MASSACHUSETTS.

The trustees of the Peabody educa
tional fund reassembled Friday when
the general agent, Rev. Barnes Searrs
presented the annual report, jin which
he says that the general aspect or edu
cation in the South has undergone
no material change during the year.
Great progress has been made in tbe
public mind, but various causes nave
been in operation in tbe several States
to hinder a eorresponding action. The
experiment of ' free schools - in everv
partof the country has not yet entirely
cleared away the" doubt and removed
the oposition that had existed, tint
the principal agents in carrying into
effect this great public, measure have
had a sufficient degree of success in
extending improving and cheapening
education, and thus awakening a gener-
al interest and winniug popular favor
to strengthen their confidence and place
them and their enterprise beyond fear
of failure. In regard to the aid render-
ed,' Dr. stated that donations were
not made to colleges, academies, or
any private sectarian or charity scliools.
t or well regulated public iree scnoois,
continued about ten months of the year,
and having a regular attendance of no
less than one hundred pupils, averaging
815 per cent., we pay $300; 150 pupils
averaging 85 per cent., we pay $450;
200 pupils, averaging 85 per cent., we
pay $600; 2ou pupils, averaging o per
cent., we pay $800,300 pupils averaging
85 per cent., we pay a $1,000. ' For col-
ored schools two-thir-ds of the above
named rates are paid at present. In all
other respects the regulations are the
same asjfor white scliools The appro-
priations, made to schools in the several
Statesfrom the fund are all conditional,
and most of them have been already
patd, the terms having been complied
with. The total amount appropriated
since the last meeting. 15th February
1871,'is $ial,2oO, me amount contri-
buted by the people themselves in con.
nection with these donations, is proba-
bly not less than $700,000.

president wrant was present at tne
meeting." He left this evening for New

'York. -
' '' "NEW YORK. ,

The World, referring to the printed
circular of disaffected parties advising
a Democratic bolt at Baltimore in case
the Cincinnati movement is endorsed,
and which has already been published,
says that it is a disorganizing movement

.in wnicn it takes no stocK.
The World concedes the nomination

of . Greeley at Baltimore. - It nowhere
perceives any respectable bolt against
his .nomination. : That paper will ad
vise nobody to vote tor Grant, but as
between voting for Greeley and staying
at home it has no advise to oner.

A. Herald dispatch , from London says
letters have, been received there from
Stanley, the Livingston explorer, of
which the. following is a- summary
"From Unyanghube, where Stanley ar
rived in September last. He intended
advancing on Ujiii, but Mirambo, King
of Ujowa, declared that no caravan
should pass Ujiji except over his body.
The Arabs declared war and anticipated
victory. - Stanley gave assistance the
first dayln concert with the Arabs, and
attacked two villages, and capturrd,
killed and drove away the inhabitants.
On tbe third day the Arabs were am
bushed and routed with terrific slaught-
er. On the fourth day there was a gener-
al desertion of his Arabs, and after con-
siderable difficulty he reached the sub
urbs of; Ujiji. He entered firing s

and carrying the American flag. The
astonished natives flocked out in crowds
with deafening shouts. He noticed in
the cenre a group of Arabs.strongly con
trasting their sunburned features with
the : hale looking gray-beard- ed white
man, wearing a naval cap with faded
gold band, red woolen shirt, aud pre
senting a demeanor of calmness before
the Arabs. He inquired: "Dr. Living-stone- ,

I presume?"-H- e, smiling, an
swered "Yes." : The latter informed
him that he started in March '66, with
twelve Sepoys, nine Johanna men, and
seven liberated slaves. He travelled up
the bank of the Roruma, his men got
frightened, deserted, and reported Liv
ingston dead as an excuse for desertion
He crossed Chambezi and found it not
the Portugese Zambezi, but a wholly
separate river, tie found it was called
further on Lhalaba: He explored it
seven hundred miles, and found that
Chambezi is doubtless the source of the
Nile,1 aud that the length of the Nile is
two thousand six hundred miles. It is
not supplied by the Tauganyeka. He
reached within one hundred and eighty
miles of explored ground when he was
obliged to return to Ujiji to recruit. He
here met the writer and both left on the
16th of October aud arrived at Unvnan--
yembe at the end of November. They
spent twenty-eig-ht days exploring the
district together. Livingstone was left
at Uneyanyembe to explore the North of
laujanyika lake, the remaining 180
miles of Lulaba riyer. This will occupy
tne next two years.

The situation in regard to labor
strikes to-d- ay ia practically unchanged,
and presents no new developments of
interest. In some quarters rumora are
rue ot negotiations in progress between
uie sinners and Dosses whioh promise
an amicable settlement of the existing
difficulties, but the reports seem to lack
confirmation. There is nothing new
relative to the Paterson strike. Meetings
are neid daily, and a compromise is
talked of.

George Couch is said to be the repre-
sentative of a number of English capital
ists, wno want to run the line road m
harmony with the present management.
It is also stated that the McHenrv nartv.
after obtaining possession of the Eric,
win issue reorganization bonds amount-
ing to ten millions.

A large and enthusiastic meeting was
ueiu, pursuant to a can ot fouiteeu nun
dreo and ninety electors of this city,
to organize a urant and Wilson cam-- -

paign club. Dudley P, Phelps was
chosen president of the club.

The hearing of witnesses in the Stnlcns
case began Friday morning in tho courtf Wr ..,,.1 : . 11 ,

were in court, among th.em --Mrs, Fisk,

A special to the New York Herald
c(.v- -i Mewenn ouerman win remain a

tew days in Geneva, when he goes to
Berne, thence to France. Ho visited
General Dufour, formerly Commodore
of the Swiss army. Dufour asked Sher-
man if became on account of arbitration
The latter answered "No, he would
leave that to the lawyers. The differ-
ence between, the two countries is not iu
his power." Dufour asked if it would
be settled. Sherman replied, Yes;
England must pay , ami probably knows

The Board of Arbitration met Friday
when its final decision was put on record
rejecting the ciaima of. the United
States for indirect damages, and like-
wise the demand of Great Britain for a
protracted adjournment of the tribunal.
The next sitting will take place on the
15th of July, by which time Lord Ten-
terden will be able to have tho argument
on the part of Great Britain put iu prin-
ted form, .

Count Sclopis, President of the Board
congratulated the- - arbitrators on the
wisdoui'aud perseyerence displayed in
the deliberutions,

A brief Qftleiul report of the proceed-
ings of tie Board, furnished to the press
reveals nothing which has not been an-
ticipated by the full statements made iu
the Britjsb House of P.irliiiiiient,

France,'
The treaty for the evacuation of

France by Genitalis, signed last Satur-
day, requires ratification of bot h govern-
ments within one week. One half mil-
liard francs of the war indemnity is to
be paid two mouths after ratification of
the treaty. Then the Departments of
the Marne and Upper Marne are
to be evacuated. The second liall of

ated. The las6 milliard francs indem-
nity is to be paid on the 1st of March,
1S75, when the department? of Metz,
Meurthe and Fortress of Belfort are to
be evacuated. A bill is to be introduced
in the National Assembly, y, au-

thorizing a new loan to raise the neces-sa- rr

funds.

THE OPERA ALL U KOG.
BY H. R. HAWEIS.

The opera is a mixture of two things
which ought al vvavs to be kept distinct
the sphere of musical emotion, and the
sphere of dramatic action. It is not true
under any circumstances, that people
sing songs with a knife through them.
To 'war between tlie stage and music is
nterneeiue. We have only tj glance

at a first rate libretto, e. g., .that of Gou
nod s to see that the play is
miserably spoiled for the music. "We
have only to think of any stock opera to
see that the music is hampered and im-
peded in its developments by the play.
Controversy upon this subject will, of
course, rage fiercely. Meanwhile irre-
versible principles of art must bo noted.
Music expresses the emotions which at-
tend certain characters aud situations,
but not the characters and situations
themselves, and the two schools of opera
have arisen out of this distinction. The
Italian school wrongfully assumes that
limbic can express situations, and thus
gives promiuenee to the situations. The
German school, when opera has been
forced upou it, has striven with the fal-
lacy involved iu its constitution, by
maiutaiuing that the situation must be
reduced and made subordinate to the
emotion , which accompanies it, and
which is the business of music to express.
Thus the tendency of many Germairon- -
eras is to make the scene as ideal as pos--
luie. l ne inure unreal uie scene, the

more puiiosopiiical, because the contra
diction to common sense is less shocking
in what is professedly unreal than in
what professes real things,
uui, uws su iu u unnacnrai manner.
neuer was impelled by. a true instinct
to select an unreal mi en scene in con
nection with which he was able to ex-
press real emotions. "Operon" and
"Ier Frieschutz" are examples of this.
Iu spite of all drawbacks, it is not diff-
icult to see why the opera does, and prob-
ably will for some time, retain its pop
ularity, .the public in all ages are chil
dren, and are led like children. Let
one person clap and others are sure to
follow. Let a clown but laugh, and the
whole house will giggle. A long drama
is a little dull without music; much mu
sic is a little dull without scenery. Mix
tne two, in uowever unreasoning a man-
ner, and the dull or intellectual element
in each is kept out of sight, and will be
swallowed unsuspiciously. It is the old
story of the powder in the jam.' I sav
nothing against music being associated
with situations, as in the "Midsummer
Night's Dream," or as an oratorio. It
is only when music is made part of the
situation that it is misapplied. Let the
event in all cases be left to the imagina-
tion ; but if it be expressed, then the
more imagiuative aud suggestive the
expression the less the violence 'done to
common sense. The cantata and orato-
rio are the forms which, with some mod-
ification, will prevail over the opera.
When Mr. Shantlcy appears in Exeter
Hall as Elijah, in a tail-co- at and white
kid gloves, no one is offended, and every
one is impressed, because lie does not
pretend to reproduce the situation, but
merely to paint in words and music its
appropriate emotion, leaving the rest to
be supplied by the imagination of the
audience. But let Mr. Snantlv put on a
camel's hair shirt and appear fn the oth-
erwise wild and scanty raiment of the
Hebrew prophets let him sing inside a
pastboard cave, or declaim from the sum-
iiiil in a wuuueii camei, ana our rever
ence is gone our A'ery emotions of thesuunme music are checked by the far
cical unreality ot the whole thing. Hen- -

Jtubenstein once entertained, perhaps
still entertains, the idea of putting the
w uuic ji jtcnsis on tne stage with sa
cred music, and thought that England's
reverence tor the Bible would pave the
ntty lur uie prouuonoii ot sacred opera
in mis ue was mucn disap
pointed on being told that it was pre
cisely Lngiishmen's traditional sense of
reverence lor the Bible stories . which
would not suner them to witness its
scenes brought before the footlights.
I his is perfectly true. But why is it so?
ur,L-usc me more strongly we feel theimportance of the story, the less we can
bear to see it presented in a perfectly ir-
rational manner, such as opera present
ations muss, always De.

SKELETONS J! UOVALt LOSKTS
The Prince and Princes of Monaeo

tliagree,juarrel and sepcrate,it appears,
like other mortals, and lind their do-
minions which consists of one city with
from twelve hundred to two thousandinhabitants not sufficiently extensiveto hold ihem both, so the lady, withouta "ticketMif-leave- ,'' takes her departure
from the home of : the "hereditary
Priuce," and seeks a more congenial at-
mosphere in Florence.

The Princess is represented as youn"
and very handsome. :, Before marriage
she enjoyed the title of Duchess of
Hamilton, and had been fciit a few
months a bride when she )eft her hus-
band's house and territory, and sought
refuge elsewhere. He does not appear
to have been very much distressed at her
absence, since he made no effort to have
her return, or in any manner to assert
his rights as far as she was concerned,
until the birth of their child, which,
proving a son, he desired to get possess-
ion of. ' i ?'

He therefore attached her by process
of law, and she was summoned to imme-
diately surrender her child to the repre-
sentatives of his Highness of Monaco.
The Princess was in dispair, but reso-
lutely refused to yield her bahe, and,
sustained by her cousin, the Grand
Duchess Oiga, who happened; to be at
Florence, the two resolute women, with-
out any knowledge of the lw-i- the pre-
mises, defied the emissary of the Prince,
and appealed to the Florentine Court.
This Court had sot aside the order given
at the Prince's instignation by an infe-
rior court, and decided that the mother
is to have the custody of the child, and
inasmuch as the boy was not born under
his fathers roof, and never saw it, the
law of 'reintegration" did not apply to
him. So anxious was the Prince con-
cerning his royal scion that, not satisfied
with the efforts of Signor Nardiai, his
minister to Italy, he appeared at Flor-
ence and prosecuted the suit in person,
which caused his wile to pot their child
for safety under the care of tho Grand
Duchess Maria, the sister of the em-
press Alexander.

The principality of 3Ionaco"foriaei'Iy.
contained three towns, but his Serene
Highness Carlo Hanaro sold Meuioue
and Boccabruna some ten years sbce to
the French Government,' and; now it
consists but of Monaco and the few miles
of land about it, containing altogether
some eighteen or nineteen thousands in-
habitants. The principal revenue is de-
rived from the gambling saloons Mon-
aco beirisf one of the noted gambling
places of Europe. It is of easy access to
Paris, so that the hereditary Prince, ex-
cept in the height of the gambling sea-
son, is seldom to ho found at home. Late-
ly Monieo, which is prettilysituatrd on
the Mediterranean, has been much vis-
ited by strangers, anxious - to view the
pediar phsia of life as exhibited
there,

SILEST IJIFr,UENC'EV
We are touching our fcllow-beln- gs on

all sides. They are afl'ected for good or
for evil by what wo are, by what wesay and do, even by what we think andfeel. lany flowers hi tho parlor breathe
fragrance through the atmosphere. Weare each of us sileutly saturating the
atmosphere about us with the subtlearoma of our character. In the familvcircle, besides and beyond all the teach-
ing, the daily life of each parent andchild mysteriously modifies I lie life ofevery person of the household. Thesame process, on a wider scale, is goingon through the coinmunitv, - Xn man
livoth to himself, and no man dietli tuhimself. Others are built up andstraigtened by our unconscious deeds-an- d

others may be wrenched out f
lusitivi, Uliu mrOWIl Dyoill' UllCOU- .-

cioiis uinuunce.

The Sabbath school connected with
llev. Dr. Cuyler's Church, Brooklyn,
went on their annual picnic to loniu Is-
land. While there several of the schol-
ars went in bathing, Hemsou Kuadesi.
fourteen years old, w as carried. bayoiMl
his depth by the current and. was
drowned. His clothing was returned to,
his parents al X, a South Oxford St.

f ARE NOW OPENING, i

NEW STYLES PARASOLS, :
NEW STYLES FANS,

SEW STYLES KID GLOVES,

NEW STYLES LISLE THREAD GLOVES,

SEW STYLES LATHES' TIES,

XEW STYLES LADIES' SUITS,

GRASS IXOTII SUTTrSG, VERY- CHEAP.

LlXEN SUITINGS, VERY CHEAP.

PIQUE SUITINGS,

as inch urtssells stripkd sittings

AT ABOUT

HALF PRICE-3-5 cts.

A T TEXTIOX
Is ealled to a Large Stock of

LINEN" CARRIAGE DUSTERS,

AND

Linen Horse Blankets,
In a Great Variety of Styles and Qualities

which will be sold VERT LOW.

HOWER & HIGBEE,
238 & 24:0

SUPERIOR ST.
CLEVELAND, O.

SToMt-- S
-

HURRAH FOR THE

NEJV YORK STORE

Which still continues to flourish in the
same oll place, anil selling goods just as
eheap as ever, but is now alout to ifive
the citizens or Pahiesville and vicinity a
surprise for thirty days, which will cause
great excitement in our town.

BARGAINS, BAIIGAINS, BARGAINS,

FOR ALL.

Come and convince yonrseif before the time is up.

For Thirty Days Only !

NO HI JlBl li t NO BLOWING I

But what we say we mean. We are bound
sell goods for the next 89 days,

LOWER THAN EVER !

LOOK AT THE ARRAY OF PRICES:

Japanese Stripes for 95 cents, sold everywhere I

Heal Japanese Make, imported, for only Sli
.lananese Silk from ST"' in 73 cents.
All Wool Shawls, square, for only $2.73, sold

for S5.G0.
Ottoman Scarfs for only $3.T5, sold in other

scores lor irom $i to ja. -

Grenadine btriDes lorl9cents. sold for ascents.
Two-Butt- Kid Gloves, sold lor fi, for I.'25.
Grenadine Stripes for 35 cents, sold for 60 cents

III I4IYYU.
100 boxes Hose for only 10 cents a pair.
Best quality Cambric lor 13 cents, sold for 15

cents.
KngUsh Cambric for 10 cents, sold for 1SU to
cents.
oats' and Clark's Thread for 6 cents a spool....... .'I'.,.--, M.;u:.,,. u .i- - i..- - " - - " . sum wr --o cuius evejy- -

wiitrre.
Drilling for 15 cents.

Uest trench Wove Corsets for 75 cents, soldeverywnere ior one rtouar.
And one hundred other articles too numerous

to mention.
We guarantee our goods to be just as repre

sented or money rci untied. We make no shallow
precensKms. lome anosee tnat what "pre say is

REMEMBER FOR THIRTY DAYS ONXY.

If EHRLICH.
71 Main St. Pahiesville, O 19 a r 6J.

The World's Grocery !

FROM which poods are daily shipped to aU
parts f the eastern jwrliou of

PERRY, OHIO.

W. W. Sinclair & Brother.

Remarkable ground and lofty tumbling dows
prices in all kinds of

Groceries & Provisions.

Gunpowder tea for 1.25 per pound.
Sugar at less than other dealers
can buy for. Flour at but littleover the cost of the barrels, and
everything else in proportion.

We are prepared to say and proye that every-
thing in the line of Groceries and Provision we
are now selling at priois 35 to 50 per cenL.ltwer
t hail can be bought anywhere else in the tunty.

471 hS

Neiv Clothing House,

S. SCHWAB,

MERCHANT TAILOR

AXT)

CLOTHIER !

13 4

SXJPEBIOB ST.,
ITXDEli AMERICAX 1TOUSE,

Cleveland, Ohio.

IHAVE.itit opened with a new, large and
stock of

FREXC II, KXGLISH, GERMAN" AXD
AMERICAX, CLOTHS. CASSI-MER- ES

Jt VESTIXGS,

A.ml having in my employ a

Competent Cutter,
l am uow prepared to mat e up for customers

gnrmeuts which lire

WARRANTED IX EVERY
. RESPECT, AXI AT THE

VERY LOWEST RATES.

READ Y-- M A D X
X have on band a large and select st ck of all

KYiiium which, when examined, caul tot fail to
(ilcnsc. t;oiMt in all cases nrrnnU'd a repre-ni- l.

7dk6l- -

East, West; North & South.
I 0 --,

Z,ate Foreign Advices
0

ABBOAD.

&0--, &0-- , &C- -

OHIO. - '

The Greeley and Brown ratification
meeting at Toledo was largely attended.
A committee was appointed to organize
a Campaign club. ; Speeches were made
by W . .. L. Parraelee, lusq., and ilou
J.'M. Ashley. Mr. .Ashley's ad
dress was a spirited denunciation of the
admnistration for its home foreign and
financial policy, eulogized tbe Liberal
candidates and platform, calling upon
ludependeut men ot all parties, and col
ored citizens especially, whom he claim
ed a special privilage iu addressing, to
combine under the lead of their life
long frieuds and .champions, Greeley
aud Sumner to overthrow the present
military despotism, , restore . fraternal
feeling, and put tue country once more
on tne nigli road to peace and prosperi
ty. Xlis remarks throqgnout were re--
cieved with every manifestation of ap
proval.

ismee the first of January, 182, one
hundred and sixty-thr- ee convicts have
been relieved, one being a military pris
oner from the (southern district. Ot
this number three were females. The
discharges number 138,three being fe
males Clara isomers being sent to the
reform school for girls. , Twenty-si- x
pardons have been issued by the govern-
or an average of one per week, and
one by the President..- - Seventeen have
died and one escaped, eight are serviug
a second term, three a third and one.
Chales Lewis, .colored, of Delaware, his
fourth term.

The greatest possible effort will be
made to make tbe Democratic Mass Rat
ification Meeting, to be held after the
.Baltimore uonvention, one or the larg-
est gatherings ever held in the State
since 1840, and arrangements are being
made for collecting the necessary funds
for making the meeting all it promises
to be. , At this meeting the Senatorial
Electors are to be chosen- - by All the
Democrats and Liberals who are oposed
to Grants A strenuous effort
will be made to gather some of the best
speakers or the country among them
tiratz Brown, Schurz, Trumbull and
others. Colonel Babar is at the head of
this movement, and working with his
usual ..activity. -- 7 -

i.he Cincinnati & Springfield .Kan- -

way, known as the Dayton Short Line.
opens on Monday. Two through trains
from L leve and and one local train from
Springfield will be put on at ; once,
Others will be, added, as : arrangments
are perfected. . - . , :

Tbe opening day of the Quickstep
Trotting Association's Races were suc
cessful. . Two races were trotted for two
purses of two thousand dollars each
one for three minute , horses, and the
other that never beat 2: 34. The form
er was the better race at remarkable time
for green horses. . There were ten en
tries and seven to start. lne following
is the summary, ,n : .
John Hart us. Little Longfellow. 4 dis,
J. C. Simpson lis. John H. ... . .3 4 dis
James Wilson ns Ella Wilson . . . .111
Abraham Johnson ns. Jenny. , 2 2 2
J. W. Meyers ns. Vanity Eair . ... .8 5 4
D. Snyder ns. Dashing Charley.. dis.
Joh n Demas ns. Harry , R ; . . . . . . 6 3

Time 2: &y. 2 :3J-- , 2 :3a... ;i ,

For the second race there were four
teen entries with eight to start, among
them Joe Hooker, of Cleveland, who
was third in the pool selling before the
race, but from some unaccountable
cause broke badly and disappointed ; his
backers. , If he could have been kept on
his feet he would have made second
easily, and perhapb first. iThe follow
mg is the summary ot the second race
Eugene Root names Tom -

w alter., j., . i : . . . . . ..tirawn
John Pridgeon names. Lady.il ,r-

Kate w.-.i..i-
. :... 1 1 :

A. Johnson names Wade .' ;

Hampton .... ; . ..;.ij;..2 6 4
M. Roden names Fred. ...... 3 3 2
Robt Johnson names Lottie. . .6 4 6 :i
J. P. Gilbert names J. Hooker.. 4 7 5 .

Henry McGregor names :Young
Princeton.-..- . 7 5 7 i

;. Ttme 2 :36) 3 :35, 2 :38J4'. . ....

DISTRICT OF COLfMBlA.' .,

The following is the public debt state
ment tor i une ; mx per cent oonus $i
375,883,800; five per cent bonds $414
567300: total coin bonds 1,789 ,451J00
lawful money debt $25,343,000 ; matured
debt i ,2tf7t5,7 ; legal tender notes 3o7
688,296; fractional currency $40,885
835; coin certificates $32,086,300; total
without interest $2,253,251,328; total
debt $2,2U4,u7,142; total interest $41
7&,813. Cash in .treasury, com, 9

149,108; currency, $15,321,689; total in
Treasury, S103,47u,li. . JJebt, less cash
in Treasury, $2,191,486,343, Decrease
during month, $2,031,035. Bonds issued
Pacific Railway Company, interest pay
able in lawful money,; principal out-
standing, $64,623,512; interest accrued
and not yet paid, $1,933,705 ; interest
paid by the United States $14,631,870
interest repaid by transportation mails
&c, J $3,708,934; balance of interest
paid by the United States $10,922,936,

It appears that , during three years
there has been lost to the government
in the Custom Department $28,000 out
of five hundred and fiity-thr- ee millions
of collections. The losses to creditor
through the insolvency of national
banks for three years have been five
dollars and thirty-seve- n cents in every
hundred thousand "dollars. During
eleven years tne dooks oi tne Treasury
snow money entries amounting to $aa,
104,833,283, and losses averaging one
dollar iu every one million. In the m
ternal revenue department during the
tnree years, tne losses nayc been a frac-
tion less than two in every $10,000.

ah uouuis 3uout uie release oi ur.
Houard are now at rest. A telegram
received to-d- ay at the Spanish Legation
from Madrid, states that the matter has
been satisfactorily arranged. ;

Official information has been received
here from Geneva, that the British gov-
ernment haying accepted the declaration
of the Arbitrators that claims for indi-
rect damages, not involving money con-
sideration, are not subject for considera-
tion by them. Lord Tenterden then
formally withdrew his motion for the
adjournment of the Tribunal, and then
filed the British argument accoidingly.

The acting Secretary of the Treasury
has directed the assistant treasurer at
New York to purchase one million dol-
lars worth of bonds each Wednesday and
sell one million gold each Thursday
during the month of July. The acting
Secretary of the Treasury has called iu
$1,500,000 of three per cent, temporary
loan certificates dated from August 1st
to 1st September, 1868, as follows ; 5,000
each of all outstanding numbers be-
tween 3,857 and 3,949 inclusive: 10,000
each of all outstanding numbers be-
tween 4,J51 and 4,395 inclusive, The
interest viU cease 31st August, 1872 op
the above certificates. - "

'M ARVLAXP,

A resident committee- - was appointed
to make arrangements fqr the approach-
ing National democratic Convention,
with' John W. Payia as chairman.
At the Grand Opera House banners
with coats of arms of all the States
will be suspended, and seats of dele,
gates be designated by silk markers.
Three thousand feet of evergreens
will be distributed around the dress
circle and galleries. The arrangements
for the comfort and convenience of the
press will be complete, and every IV
cility extended, to its members. Two
hundred reporters desks are to be pro-
vided. There will be a ratification
meeting in Mouumental Square on . the
night of the last day of the convention,

(is0PRl,
The report of the Committee appointed

at the Narrow Guuge Railway Conven-
tion held in St. Louis some days will
soon be published, It is able and ex?
haustive. It discusses the new system in
a practical way, and treats the following
points in a careful manner i Want ot
railways, comparative coat of the two
svstGms.meaus of construction, compara-
tive cost of operating, capacity of loco-
motives and cars, trasportatlon of cotton
and live stock, saving in dead weight,
ratesof freights and passage, break of

The nntiersignert offer to Dealers and
at lowest rates,

-

BUILDERS HARDWARE,

MACHANICS TOOLS,

TINNERS STOCK,
ALSO,

Carriage and Harness

Jlfakers Goods.

Geo W. Worthington & Co.,

Xos. 90 $92
WATER STREET,

OTiE"VETiA.lSr3D,
48fh3

To the People of Lake Co.

THE WEED

FAMILY FAVORITE '

Sewing Machine,

With its new and valuable improvements, is be--
yor.a a aouot tne

simplest, lightest euxxixg,

EASIEST TO "OPERATE AXD

MOST DESIRABLE MACHIXE

IX THE MARKET.

No Part is Operated
by a Spring Every
Motion is Positive.

The Attachments are the

Simplest & Most Complete

Made. Ladies, vou should certainly
trv the WEED before purchasing.
aud you will not be sorry you did so.

By addressing

GEO. FOLWELL
114 maix st., PAiXEsviLLE. o.,

You can have a Machine

Brought to Your House!

Anywhere in Lake county inside of three days,
v, iieii yon can give ic a morougn trial ana

see what the machine is yourself.
Remember it will cost you

nothing, provided
the machine

don't suit -

you. .

SEE WHAT THE

Ladies of Painesville Say
ABOUT THE WEED:

WE the undersigned, having used the
FAVORITE" in our families from

three to five years, constantly, would say that
our machines have never been out of order al
ways ready to do anv kind op work; never cost
anything for repairs, and we think it the best
and most desirable machine in the market.Every lady should try it before purchasing.

Mrs. D. B. Clayton, Mrs. C. Shepherd,
" W.C.TlSDEL, " Jno.Martin,
" L.W.ACKLEY, ; " H.C.Xellis.

Don't forget the place. JorKVAL Offlee,

114
MAIX STREET, PALXESVILLE, O.

PLAIX AXD "FANCY

MACHINE STITCHING- -

DOXE TO ORDER.

45arl3

STONE MILLS

Flour and' Feed Store

REEP constantly on hand

MEAL, BOLTED MEAL, PROVEN-
DER, CORN, OATS, EAR CORX,

MIDDLING, BRAX, GRAHAM,
RYE, WHITE WHEAT &

AMBER FLOUR, AXD
OAT MEAL,

At our Store, No. 103 State Street.

Dantzer Bros.
43J r

Where are We Now ?

Where are we now? I'd really liko to know,
As through the world we holter skelter go,
On life's troubled waters, a curious throng.
Where some are sailing right and some go wrong.
In business or in sport we go it blind,
Nothing seems to agitate our mind;
Til rough uukuown waters, reckless do we plough.
'Til we're wreck'd and then where are we now?

Where are we now f the politician asks,
Forcverythiiiff withhim is lovely while it lasts;
lie's one of those who understands the ropes,
lie's almost reached ambition's hvighUst nicies;
Of fraud and perjury perhaps he's king.
Perhaps a shining member of tbe King;
The crash must come, he to the etorm must bow.
Bewildered theii he cries, W here are we uow t
Where are we now ? our ministers imiuirc,
W bile preaching endless death and lakes of fire;
The road to take (in politics) they teach
I wonder If they practice what they preach f
Iu theology profound thev loudly roar,
Hut leave ns darker minded than before.
Wo would do right, but who is to tell us how,
We only want to know, Where are we uow?

Why don't yon know at Coi.ky'h Store.
liMf ing Wall Paper, Window Shade aud
hturii mery, Pens, Pencils, and almost everything
'wylote. Just walk into oi.ry's Store and

Hee. No. 78 Main street. Colhv trims all
WaU f.aper sold by him fril of

14ar.1

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

Impartiality in politics or religion is to

a quality frequently most puzzling to all
those who are unable to understand the

and neutrality.

Those who have business in Washing
ton,and importunate creditors ot the gov-

ernment, are anxiously awaiting the
return of President Grant and Secre
tary Robeson, from their sea-sid- e ram-blin-ds

and the resumption of their
legitimate duties as public officials

. Verily if speech is silver, silence is
golden because if you never say any
tiling, people cannot qnote it against
vou. Horace Greeley, in his Trumbull
county speech, last fall, remarked :
' If thn Democratic nartv were called
upon to decide between Grant and my sell;
I know that their regard for what they
must call urinciole Would induce nine- -
tenths of them to vote against me. Why f
I am a decided enemy of that party, even
in its most respectable aspects.

'' Thb Sunday Herald of Washington
was the first "paper in the city to sup
port Greeley but the Capitol and Patri-
ot have.since followed in the wake of the
Herald andthe Sunday Chronicle is begin
ning to have a leaning in that direction
We fear that the disposition of the Presi-

dential patronage will allhavebeen pro-

vided for before the ''farmer and phiioso
nher" shall have taken his seat in the
White House.

On Friday eveninz last, the braves of
lammany, puion meir wsr pmui nu
feathers, and listened to the grand Sa
chem Seymour as he advised them to

'
eive the "old white hat and coat" their
support and votes. In commenting up-

on the meeting, the New York Standard
' says that Horatio once had a noble,bushy
' caudal appendage but that having lost
it, a few years ago, in a Republican
steel trap he would now like to have

. Greeley follow the curtailed fashion.

. Bowles is a most remarkable man and
if he should run for President we fear
that the Springfield Republican would
prove as'; formidable a weapon in the
hands of his opponents as is the Tribune
iu those ot the unfortunates who fail to
recognize the claims of its former editor
to sit in the White House. In a recent
issue the Republican says :

No democrat can reasonably be accused

to Greeley, even ir the latter is formally
n ilnntad h (ha nortv's nnmSnftl nfttinnnt

i convention.

It is becoming altogether too com
mon, iu politics, for vituperation to take
the place of argument. There is really
no more sense In applying the epithet
"Greeley Trash" to the papers that sup-

port Mr. Greeley than there is in de-

nouncing as "Grant Minions" those
who favor the of Mr. Grant,
We are opposed to all such abuse and
spitefulness, no matter whence it comes,
One ought to be able to differ from his
neighbor in matters political without be.

'' ing obliged to exchange stupidities or to
indulge in ridiculous and odious per
sonalties. ..

Ot the two principal parties now inthe
field, each claims to be the only true and
faithful champion of reform, and, while
declaring the other to be the essence of
corruption, Btreuuously maintains itself
to be a paragon of virtue. If there were
really an earnestness in the expressed

.desires to bring about a reform, the con
duct of the canvas would furnish an ex
cellent field for operations. A semi-respecta-

and unimpassioned manner
of writing and speaking would go far to
benefit not only the press but the mem-

bers of the opposing political organiza
tion. Apropos of the grandiloquent
claims advanced by both parties,a cotem--
porary tells a good story of an English
minister at Naples, who thus expressed
himself on the state of his household af-

fairs. "My cook tells me that the stew-
ard swindles me and my steward says
that the cook is a thief. I believe them
both."

And now another Englishman is puz- -'

zled to know how the apples get into the
dumpling. Mr. Alfred Wallace, well
known as the author of "Contributions
to: the Theory of National Selection,"
has recently written a review of Robert
Dale Owen's last work on spiritualism,
entitled the "Debatable Land," in

, which he maintains that the facts staled
' by Mr. Owen are such as to force one to
a belief in spiritualism. If one admits
the manifestations to be as stated, un-
doubtedly, Mr. Wallace is logical enough
in arriving at his conclusion that there
is no other solution than that they are
produced by invisible beings who were
once in the flesh. But the arguments
Drought forward would be much more
satisfactory if, instead of begging the

. question by asking this admission, more
pains had been taken to satisfy one that
Mr. Owen's facts are really facts and not
mere illusions.

That Mr. Greeley will receive the De
mocratic endorsment and nomination at
Baltimore can now be considered as be- -;

yond a doubt, but whether he will be
accepted by the masses of the , Demo
cratic party with that enthusiasm neces
sary to ensure an unanimous support is
a matter of more uncertainty. Certain-
ly there is one member of that party
whose vote cannot be considered as
pledged to the philosopher of Chappa- -
qua, for in an article written to the De-
troit Free Press be presents a list of ob
jections as follows :

1. Upon the occasion of a slight differ
ence of opinion between me and H. G. he
said I was a liar.

2. He said I was a horse thief.
3. He said I waa a rascal and perjured

villian.
4. He said I was a slum.

. He said I was a poisonous reptile.
5. He said I was a traitor.

7. ' He said my "affinities were all bad,
( not females). .

8. He said it would be the ruin of tbe
country if my party ever got any power in
it.

Just at the present time there is some- -
. thing peculiarly refreshing in the ac
counts that come to us of the fitting out

- of various Arctic Explori ng Expeditious
Of course it is not to be supposed tiiat
the promotors and originators are at all
influenced by the argument of contrast,

- but with the thermometer among the
nineties, icebergs, glaciers and frozen
floes certainly possess an unwonted
charm and under the action of scorching
heat, the question as to the existence of
an open polar sea assumes an import
ance not fully realized before. During
the present week an expedition, fitted
out under the auspices of the Aus
trian Government will sail from Bremer- -
haven, and at Stockholm a Swedish
geographer. Professor Nordenskiold is
about to commence an overland journey
to the North Pole, by means of reindeer
and sledge. Possibly the World's an
cient mariner, in prose, was suggested
by the Professor's plans and ideas. Then
there is still another expedition which
will shortly set sail from Havre, while
our own Captain Hall lias openly de-

clared hi intention of reaching the

Superior St., Cleveland, O.

Have receive.1 Ihcir bl'RING STOCK of

CARPETS,
Whu-- is the Largest aud Best ever Offered in

CLEVELAND.

300 pieces BODY BRUSSELS, 500 pieees

TAPIS BRUSSELS, THREE

PLIES, TWO PLIES,

And any qu.'imity of Cheaper Cnv))ets.
Our facilities for obtaining goods from the
manufacturers enable ns to offer them at

LOWER PRICES
than anv other house in Northern Ohio.

215 SUPERIOR ST. Stchi

Notice This!

Warner & Maatick.

The Narrow G-ang- e Store

AVD THE

Side Track Auction Store,

Nos. 166 & 141

STATE STREET, PA1XESVILLE, O.,

Are now supplied with

All Kinds of Merchandise.

Dry Goods,

Notions,

i Crockery,
Teas

Withal a general stock of Goods, all "

Bought at Low Figures
And to he sold acordinfcly !

Wcuseno common, cheap flattery uch as of---
faring to our customers a spool of thread,

or sometning oi that kinu. a little,
cheaper than our neiglitior,

but we sell anything
..in our stock

heap.

Special Bargains'Sin

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERY,
LIXEX GOODS, SHEETIXGS,
PR1XTS, COTTOXADES,
LIXEX CHECKS, LIXEX DRILLS,
CROCKERY, TEA,
SOAP, ROPE, & TAR.

In connection with the "NARROW RAFGE "
we occupy ,

Store No. 141,

Nest to James II. Taylor's Grocery, where, aside
from our regular stock, we have the

Finest Lot of Cnromos !

Ever offered in town.

ALL XEW SUBJECTS

AXD WELL FRAMED.

To those desirous of ornamenting their par-
lors and making home attractive, we will say
that these Chromos are of

FIUE QUALITY
AXD WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Our aim is to heln customers to Goods at TXW
FIGURES. Oar buyer, 1. WARNER, Jr., has
naa practical experience in looaing np par
gains, and knows how to secure tueiu.

" GOODS WELL BOUGHT

ARE HALF SOLD."

WARNER & MASTXCK,

168 STATE STREET.
4Sarl3

Plain and Fancy Stitching:
DOXE AT THE

W IE IE ID
Sewing Machine Roonis.

J 14 MA JT.V TK KXT. 41 U

New Carpet Itoomst

JI'ST KSTiUUrllKl BV

Harry Goldsmith,
NO occupviug, for the present, a portion of

l. the

XEW YORK STORE, VI M A 1 X ST.,

PA1NKSVII.LK, OHIO.

A full line ol

Foreign ic Domestic

CARPETS !

t'oiMsting of

XO.RAIX, BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY.

OILCLOTHS, DRI GGETIXO,
c,. Inst received and kept constnmlv on 'Band

EVERY STYLE

-- OF-

Plain and Fancy Work

EXECUTED

Neatly and Promptly,

-- AT

REASONABLE RATES,

-- AT THE--

Journal Printing House,

No. 114 Main St.,

pahtesville, o.

PROPRIETORS of this establishmentTHE lately made extensive additions to
their stock of Tvpe and material, are prepared
to do such work as may be entrusted to their
hands in a satisfactory manner.

New Type and Machinery.

As the Tvpe and Machinery are all new and
of the lates't and most approved style?, their fa-

cilities are not surpassed by any efflceiu the city
for doing all kinds of - ,..(

Mercantile, Commercial,

Faitoy "Work
--SUCH AS

BILL nEADS, BILLS OF LADIXG,
CHECKS,' ' CARDS,"" CIRCULARS,

LETTER & NOTE HEADIXGS,
PROGRAMMES, STORE BILLS,

'
AUCTIOX BILLS, LABELS,
EXYELOPES, BALL TICK-

ETS, IXVITATIOXS, c.
.' ; ?

The personal supervision of

Competent Workmen
Is exexcised on all work, and satisfaction will be
guaranteed in every respect ia any reasonable
mind. The following arc recognized as the essen-
tial qualities of a good Printing Establishment:

first:

GOOD WORK; Correct and as ordered.

sfcond :

PROMPTXESS ;dclivery whn promised

third :

REASOXABLE RATES.

Particular attention is paid to Mercantile
Work. Noue but the best stock will be used and
none but t he best of workmen will be employed.

Every Kind of

BOOK OB BLANK

REQUIRED BY

Merchants. Banks Hotels. Proft-sstona- l Men,
fount v Onicers. or by the public gener-all- v.

executed on short notice, ia
liebcst style, and at the.

lowest prices. ,

ORDERS
Should be left at the Countiac Room of the

Northern Ohio Journal,
Xo. Il l Main St., Stockwcll Block,

PAIXESVILI-E- , OHIO.

ORDERS BY MAIL

Will receive prompt attention.

Estimates on work cheerfullv furnished
lication by letter PI otherwise.


